


BIOGRAPHY
Adam Teixeira is a drummer and percussionist born in 

Toronto, Canada. His life in music began at an early age 
when he found a natural connection to rhythm and pursued 

the drum set throughout his childhood. Adam began to 
develop a strong foundation in the rhythmic vocabularies of develop a strong foundation in the rhythmic vocabularies of 

jazz, rock, world rhythms and orchestral percussion while 
playing in many jazz and concert bands throughout school. 

The experience of rehearsing and performing regularly 
fuelled his passion for the art form and guided the next stage 

of his musical development.
  Continuing formal studies in Jazz Performance at Humber 

College, Adam graduated in 2007 and began to perform 
regularly in the Toronto music scene and abroad. 

In 2008 he was accepted to participate in the 
International JazzInternational Jazz Workshop at The Banff Centre for the Arts 

where he studied and performed with renowned musicians 
from around the world. Returning to The Banff Centre in 

2012, Adam fulfilled a self-directed music residency where 
he focused on expanding his artistic concepts and original 

compositions. Adam has been awarded the Chalmers 
Professional Development Grant from the OntarioProfessional Development Grant from the Ontario Arts 
Council and Grants to Professional musicians from the 

Canada Council for the Arts to fulfill advanced study of 
world rhythms in Paris, France with Brice Wassy and Sonny 
Troupé. These experiences continue to enriched his voice as 

a musician and play a significant role in propelling his 
professional careeprofessional career. Adam has performed with the likes of 

Greg Osby, Tony Malaby, Rudresh Mahanthappa, 
Ingrid Jensen, Pat Labarbera, Jangeun Bae, 

Monsoon, Julian Costello,  Alex Stuart, and more. 

Currently based in London, UK 
Adam performs regularly in the international music scene. 

From the left: Adam Teixeira- drums, Alam Nathoo- sax, 
Chris Pruden- piano / Photo credit Paul Ottavio

Adam Teixeira promo in Kentish Town, London

https://texdrums.com 
http://texdrums.bandcamp.com/album/texture
facebook.com/texturesounds/
twitter.com/texturesounds
soundcloud.com/texturesounds
www.instagram.com/texdrums/

VVideos
TEXTURE Live
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b2BvQFc5iqE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NRnO2RI0Gco&t=105s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4waWVkFi3KM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jjv0P24pRPE

TEXTURE Album promo 
https://wwhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N-VOT-vWf1M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_do-s2CrsZ0

contact info:
booking@texdrums.com
+44(0)7429 083457
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https://adamteixeira.wordpress.com
http://texdrums.bandcamp.com/album/texture
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b2BvQFc5iqE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NRnO2RI0Gco&t=105s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4waWVkFi3KM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jjv0P24pRPE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N-VOT-vWf1M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_do-s2CrsZ0

